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by several but mentioned on the authority of Fr,

and all three are mentioned in the Towsheeh and

in copies of the S, (MF, TA,) and V il. , (T, S,
M, Mgh, Msb, Jg,) and t*sLa , (S, TA,) A thing

of rhich one has been defrauded; (M, V; [in

the Cg, a.4i is erroneously put for ',;;])

a thing of wrhich thou hast been defrauded,·(,ji

y',., T,) or a thing that thou demandest, (t

,, g, Mab,) in the poession of the wrongdoer;
(T, S, M9b;) a term for a thing that has bemn
taken from thee; (.; [thus, as is said in the M,
the first is expl. by Sb;]) a right, or due, that has
been taken from one wronf, lly: (A, Mgh :) the

pl. of I :L.J is 3LJ . (Mgh, TA.) In the

phrase Aitl.I ., [meaning The day of the

demand of things ~of y taAen, and par-
ticularly applied to the great day of judgment,]

the prefixed noun [i.e. .e] is suppressed.

(Mgh.) [Respecting the office termed °1

S.AjUJI Ly The examination into wrongful
ezactions, se De Sacy's Chrest. Ar., sec. ed.,

i. 132.]

'nL t A house, or chamber, decorated writh
pictures; (M, TA;) as though the pictures were
put therein where they should not be: it is re-
lated in a trad. that the Prophet, having been
invited to a repast, saw the house, or chamber,

to be .. k, and turned away, not entering:
(M:) or adorned with gilding and tilvering; an
explanation disapproved by Az, but pronounced

by Z to be correct, from `l signifying "the

lustre, and brightness, of gold." (TA.) - And

t Herbage spreading ( [in the CI ,'])
upon the ground, not rained upon. (1%, TA.)
- Also, of birds, t The .. j [or vultur
~perenopterus], and crows, or ravens. (IAr,

M, If*)

.;Jin: ee lL, in two places.

;s ; [Wronged; treated, or used, rongfuUy,
unjustly, injuriously, or tyrannically: - and hence
used in other senses]: see , in three places.

L. .ULbj is also expl. as meaning t Land that
ui dug in a place not proper for digging: (TA:)
or land in which a matering-trough has been dug,
not being a proper place for digging it: (ISk,
M :) or land in which a rell, or a raterin~-
trough, has been dug, rwhen there had not been
any diggin~ tierin: (A, TA:) or hard land,
when it is dug. (Iam p. i&) Also t Land

upon which rain has not fallen. (T.) And ,

.;fi tA country upon which rain has not
fallen, and wherein is no pasturage for the camels
upon which people journey. (T.)

see jUi.

Quasi WU

1. ", (T, S, M, &c.,) nor. , (Msb, K,)

inf. n. lt.G (T, 8, M, Msb, K) and I9 (TA) E

and t;~ (T, M, K~) and 3'QJ, (M, K, TA,) in c

one copy of the .K ;i, (TA,) lie thirsted, or

was thirsty: ($, M, Msb, IK:) or he thirsted
most vehemently: (Zj, T, M, .I:) or, as some
say, he thirsted in the slightest degree. (M, TA.)

_ Hence, (M,) zfi Jl J :lle desired,

or longed, [or, as we often say, thirsted,] to meet
with him. (S, M, R,* TA.)

2: see the next paragraph.

4. .il, (T,* S, Msb, K,) inf. n. [11; (T;) I

and ) c.;, (T,' Msb, ],) inf. n. 'a1ii;; (T, S ;)

He made him to thirst: (8, Msb, l :) [or to
thirst most vehementl,y: or to thirst in the slightest
degree: see 1.] - And (1%) i He made him lean,
or lank, namely, a horse, (T,' 1g, TA,) lby .mcat-
ing him. (TA.) [See also 4 in art. 5.]

5. ·tW Ie constrained himself to endure with
patience a state of thirst. (A, TA.)

i: a subst. from i ($, M, K) in both of
its senses; (M, 1 ;) [i.e.] it signifies Thirst:
(MA:) [or most vehement tthirst: or the sligiatest

degre of thirst :] pl. .t1. (MA.) . [And
S Desire, or a lonying, (or, as we often say, a
thirsting,) to meet with a person. See 1.] -

And ($, M, KI) The time, or interval, or period,
between two drinings, or watering., (T, S, M, K,)
in the coming of camels to water: (T :) and the
heeping of camels from the water [daring that
interval, i. e.] until thl extreme limit of the

coming thereto: (S :) pl. Itr. (T, S, M.) The

shortest ' of camels is that termed ., i.e.,

when they come to the water one day and return,
and are in the place of pasture a day, and come
to the water [again] on the third day; the inter-
val between their two drinkings being termed a
o.,1: this is during the greatest heat: but when

Suheyl [i. e. Canopus] rises [aurorally, which it
did in Central Arabia, about the commencement
of the era of the Flight, on the 4th of August,

O.8.], they increase the o>, so that the camels
remain in the place of pasture two days, and
come to the water on the fourth; and one says,

, ,a;.,: then follow the .,. and the J-

to the e: and the interval between their two

drinkings is termed :J, whether iong or short.

(T.) One says, ;QaJ1 a> &j >' ~ t~,

(T, 8," K,* TA,) meaning There remained not of
his life save a lttle; [lit., save tihe period between
the two drinking& of the ass ;] (S, K," TA;) be-
cause there is no beast that bears thirst for a
shorter time than the ass; (T, S,* g,* TA;)
for he comes to the water in summer every day

twice. (T, TA.) - il also signifies t The

period from birth to death; (K;) or so &

1;;.X. (?, M, TA.) - pi is a dial. var. of

*.s . (T and M in art. 1i.)

C*ii: see the next paragraph.

C),, (T, S, SA, Msb, &c.,) fem. LSt , (T,

S, M, A, L, Msb,) both imperfectly decl.; (T;)

)r j'i, fernm. jl"; (g; [but this requires
consideration, for its correctness is extremely

loubtful ;]) and t ', , (so in the K accord. to

the TA, and so in my MS. copy of the 1],) like

.i.t, [agreeably with analogy as part. n. of

;i, Band therefore probably correct,] (TA,) or

t :ti, (so in a copy of the M and in the CId,)

fem. [of the former] 'd , like i., mentioned

by Ibn-Malik, but generally held to be disused;

(MF, TA ;) and .U., like *1; (TA; [app. for

· t?Ul ;]) Thirsty: (S, M, Mhb, I :) or most

vehemnently thirsty: (T, M, ]:) or thirsty in
the slightest degree: (M, TA:) pl. (of the first,
M, M.b, and of the second, M, or of all, mase.

and fein., TA) f,ri (T, S, M, M.b, O]) and
:'t., which is extr., (lg, TA,) being of a form
applying to only about ten words, (TA,) men-
tioiined on the authority of Lh, (4, TA,) by S1d
in the " Mukhassas." (TA.) - [Hence,] one

says, J01a 5 h1 X U1 ;X I am desirous, or
lonying, [or, as we often say, thirsti/n,j to meet
with thee. (A, TA.) - And hsJ/, . X A
face ha7ing littleflesh, (T, TA,) the shin of whieh
ad/wres to t/he bone, and the sap of which is little:
(TA:) an expression of praise: contr. of j

Xle, which is [said to be] an expression of dlis-

praise. (A, TA.) And .LSjJI "tA m t A
horse having little flsh upon the legs: (T in art.

SJ j:) and so LS.Jl ~*. (T in art. .)

And t._ t,C t A lean shank: (T, TA:) and

so iWL L. (Sand M and J in art. ,i.)

And *Llb X t An eJe having a thin, or deli-

cate, lid: (M, TA:) and so elft X*. (S and

M and g in art. L,i.) And 1.J ;~ (said
of a horse, T, 8, TA) X His joints are [.firm,] not
flabby, or lax, (T, S, ], TA,) nor flshy; (. ,
1%, TA;) and are well braced; an expresion of
commendation: (T:) and .JI J.L Q Hard

[or firm] joints, witout flabbines, or laxness:
(A, TA:) accord, to IB, belonging to art. Lye.;

but said in the T to be originally from l.h.

(TA.) - And +JU C t A wind that is hot,

(A9 , T, Ir,) thirsty, not gentle, (4,) and without
moisture. (As, T.)

; :see j£, first sentence.

ri't t Evilness of nature, of a man, and

meanness of dispition, and deficiency of equity
to associates: (En-Nadr, T, ]g:) originating
from the fact that he who is given to drink,
if of an evil nature, does not act equitably to
his associates. (T.)

, ;fl: s i, ~first sentence.

f 1a Tawny; applied to a spear: (A,TA:)

and so . (TA in art. *.ii.) -And Black;

I
j �# '

C)Iwb, 
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f.Evibaem of natum, of a man, and
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to 
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from 
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if 
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his 
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(T.)

first 

sentence.

1J0 

Tawny; applied to a speu: (A, TA:)

l

15. Wiy: see 5 in art. JW.


